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mally with all of their family members.

A typical family has a mother, father, grandparents living in the same house in the same town.
The average number of children per family is 3. In Suriname, the man is the primary financial provider and holds the most authority in the home. Meals in Suriname may be eaten all
together as a family, or separately depending on family members’ schedules.
While it is important to always be respectful, many Surinamese teenagers interact infor-

Teen Life: According to Surinamese culture, teens always ask permission before borrowing something from friends or family members.
Some teenagers get a stipend from their parents, while some have part time jobs after school. Surinamese teenagers usually spend
money on fast food, phone calling cards, and sometimes they buy clothes. Many teenagers in Suriname may not be used to managing
their own finances, and may need assistance with budgeting while on program.

Responsibilities: Surinamese teenagers usually help their parents at home, washing the dishes, sweeping, and cleaning up. Most
teenagers do not cook but they do know the basics of cooking.

Parental Involvement: Many Surinamese parents are in direct contact with their children’s school and are kept aware of their
academic progress.
With regards to monitoring students’ computer usage, not all parents in Suriname are computer savvy, so many parents are not
actively involved in this process.
Pets: It is not common for a family to have pets in the home in Suriname.

Mixed Gender Socializing: In school in Suriname, teenage boys and girls socialize together, but they remain separate outside of
school.

Friendships: Most students in Suriname make friends at school, in the neighborhood, and through family. Friendship means a lot
to Surinamese teenagers. This is not a common practice, but they do share when a friend is in need of money.
Communication Styles: Respect is very important in Suriname. Teenagers will not interact informally with their elders. In Suriname, parents are very strict and communication is very indirect and formal. Students do not typically express their own opinions to
their elders. It is common to show negative emotions to their peers, but teens in Suriname will not display negative emotions to elders.

Eye Contact: Traditionally, Surinamese youth would look down when talking with elders. However, today most teenagers will make
eye contact when talking, even to elders.
Cultural Norms: Surinamese households tend to be quite full, and family time is very important. Students are not accustomed to
spending time alone or to pursuing individual interests.
Time and punctuality are two main problems with students from Suriname it is common for people to be late and have a flexible
concept of time.

Paramaribo

The primary method of academic evaluation in Suriname is via written and oral tests. Some subjects do also
factor in homework or group assignments. Students in Suriname are expected to do their daily homework and
they must participate actively in class.
Population
585,824

Classes: In high school, there are different students in classes taught by different teachers. Boys and girls both
attend the same classes and can be seated next to each other.

Students have eight subjects in school, and attend classes five days a week from 7.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. Each
subject has a session of 90 minutes. All students take the same mandatory courses. The subjects in secondary
school (grades 7 to 10) are mandatory.

School Relationships: Students in Suriname have a strict formal relationship with teachers. They must call
them by their last name.

Square Miles
101,793

Extracurricular Activities: There are few, if any, extracurricular activities offered through school in Suriname. Most students will join community sports clubs for their extracurriculars. Most friendships are established through school, and not through participation in activities.

School Rules and Attire: All schools have mandatory school uniforms.

Policies in Suriname regarding cell phone use or fighting in school carry similar consequences. Fighting
leads to suspension and cellphones are not allowed in class. Cheating means disqualification, so a student would
get an ‘F’ grade.
Currency
Surinamese Dollar

Literacy rate

95%

Returning from Exchange: Returning YES Suriname students can move on to the next grade if the Ministry of Education has evaluated that the subjects they studied in the U.S. had similarities with those of Suriname, and that the necessary learning goals have been met.

Literacy rate

96.1%

Religion: In Suriname, religious events are family and often community affairs.
Holidays: Holidays are large events in Suriname, and are precious moments of family gatherings. Students

from Suriname will especially miss festivities around Christmas and New Year’s. The most common holidays in
Suriname are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Year (Jan 1)
Christmas (Dec 25/26) Easter (April)
Eid al-Fitr (Muslim)
Phagwa (Hindu)
Independence Day (Nov 25)
Labor Day (May 1)
Day of the Emancipation (July 1) – abolition of slavery

Typically in Suriname, students shower twice a day. Students are not accustomed to household chores including
keeping the bathroom clean and dry.
It is common to wear a shirt and pants two days in a row without washing. Students will typically change
into house clothes when returning home from an outside activity. Students from Suriname should know how to
use American style washers, as they have washing machines in Suriname.

